Skyline Club Meeting March 22, 2010
Attendance: Jennifer, Tiffany, Barbara, Linda, Martin, Gaby, Jason, Heidi, Melissa, Jeff.

**SOCC Meeting Recap**
Pushed to next meeting

**Empty Bowls update (TS)**

**Jobs Categories**
We will have a signup sheet for duties.
Where to Rinse Bowl: need to have a location. Location with water (one soapy and one clean). Maybe we can use the sink too.

**Entertainment and Event Logistics**
Zan will help Tiffany with the entertainment.
- Welcome – Tiffany
- Guitar (Zan’s friend)
- On the mic: Martin, Denise from Food Pantry
- Intermediate voice class students
- Dance club (three numbers 2 minute routines)
- Capp High: skits and readings
- Additional students with poetry readings.
Zan will serve as stage manager

**Needs**

**Ice**: to be determines

**Coolers**: Stephanie (3), Sheila (1), Heidi (1), Barbara (1)

**Napkins**: Jennifer

**Table Cloth**: All bring!

**Newspaper and Bags**: All Bring!

**Baskets** (for bread): All Bring

**Make Sandwich boards**: 1 for the soup line and 1 for outside the cafeteria.

**Greeter**: Jennifer and Barbara in costume!

**Trays**: lets us cafeteria but we might need.

**Fresh Flowers**: Barbara will purchase.

**Vases**: Jeff will bring

**Cards and Posters**: Posters are here. Still need Stamps.

**Postcards** are due on Friday.

**Bowl status**: need a few more.

**Spoons**: goal is met.

**T-Shirts** – two designs. Let Tiffany know which design you want by THURSDAY! Shirts can still be in by Thursday.

**Interview with Pacifica Times**: Thursday April 1-6:30 ish. Make sure you are here to be
part of the interview.

**Club Funds**
Request in for Pacifica Dining Request. Will be in for delivery to caterer.
Leslies: New order for **shelves**

**CCACA**
Received 2000k for the conference to allow folks to attend.

TS will talk with club advisor to build plan for distribution of funds.

When the time comes, remember to sign up for your conference plans. **Original Receipts are mandatory.**
No student club transactions during the summer.

**Announcement**
Stockton Show –Visions in Clay. Submission deadline is June 1-2010. 30$ to enter with 1000K prize. Nice gallery space. Check flyer on the fridge.
Topic – lets create a “Call for Entries” board. Possible idea is using the fridge. Post all of these on the fridge.

**Action Items:**
We need to get the word out about the Bowls project.

**Determine your number of tickets - If you plan to help and sell tickets – figure out how many you want to sell.**

Adjournment at 5:45 pm